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In Recognition…
My deep appreciation to the

Lekwungen (Songhees, Esquimalt) and
W̱SÁNEĆ (Saanich) First Nations,
within whose traditional territories we
are living and whose ancestors have
used and cared for these lands and
their biodiversity for countless
generations: Hych’ka! HÍSWKE!
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My title…
• “The first rule of intelligent tinkering is
to keep all the pieces.” -- Aldo Leopold,
American author, philosopher, scientist,
ecologist, forester, conservationist, and
environmentalist (b. 1887; d. 1949)
• We humans have changed so much,
usually without much understanding of
the long-term implications… including
loss of species global climate change
Orange honeysuckle from Mount Douglas Park; redflowering currant from our yard; rufous
hummingbird (Glenn Bartley photo)

What is Biodiversity?

Camas;
swallowtail;
Great Horned
Owl in our back
yard on
Tracksell Ave.

• The incredible variety of life on Earth –
from the smallest microbes to the
Garry oak savannah. Biodiversity
includes: Genetic diversity, Species
diversity, and Ecosystem diversity
• BC has the most biodiversity in
Canada. Insect species alone number
between 50,000 and 70,000. Other
species in BC include (at least) 143
mammals, 454 birds, 20 amphibians,
19 reptiles, 2,850 vascular plants,
1,600 lichens, 522 attached algae, and
over 10,000 fungi.

“Ecosystem services”: We cannot survive
without the other species

• Our natural areas and their species are essential for
our wellbeing. Collectively, they provide us with the
necessities of life: oxygen, food, materials,
medicines, genetic resources, clean water
(“provisioning”); they help control climate, purify
water and air, sequester carbon, regulate diseases,
and help treat our waste (“regulating”); they help
cycle nutrients, pollinate our crops, provide habitat,
and mutually support the entire web of life
(“supporting”); and they enrich our lives, bring us
pleasure, inspiration and beauty, and contribute to
our cultures in numerous ways (“cultural”)
(Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2006)

And… Saanich a Biodiversity Hotspot!
• Drier part of Coastal Douglas-fir Biogeoclimatic
Zone, covering only 0.3% of BC (small parts of the
mainland coast, Gulf Islands, and southeastern coast
of Vancouver Island)
• lies within rain shadow of the Olympic Mountains &
and VI: much drier, warmer and sunnier that most of
the coast
• Garry oak savannahs are a unique feature of the
zone. In BC, Garry oak and Arbutus are exclusive to
the CDF zone. Many rare species are found in these
meadows and on dry grassy bluffs.

Henderson’s shooting star
(Dodecatheon hendersonii);
harvest brodiaea (Brodiaea
coronaria)

Garry Oak (Quercus garryana) – a majestic
tree of Saanich
• At the northernmost part of its
range; restricted to sw British
Columbia in all of Canada;
• formerly used by First Nations
for food and medicine;
• important wildlife tree
• Beautiful shade tree; can grow
to hundreds of years old

Bill Pennell
photo

Diverse habitats provide a range of
opportunities for different species
• rocky outcrops and coastal
bluffs,
• maritime meadows and
shorelines,
• Prairies and grasslands
• Woodlands and forest lands in
various successional stages
• Wetlands: creeks, swamps,
ponds, lakes, vernal pools

Saanich’s biodiversity and habitats have developed over
thousands of years… since the Pleistocene when there was a
km or more of ice covering this place…

⇠Kenai Glacier, Alaska;
⇡Mammoths… was this
what Saanich looked like
12,000 years ago?
(Mammoth tooth was found
on Mount Douglas)

Rithet’s Bog… a glacial holdover…
• The bog’s flora represents what would
have been a much more widespread
vegetation in the millennia following
the Pleistocene – with Labrador tea,
bog laurel, sphagnum moss, and bog
cranberries and other bog vegetation.
Today it is only a vestige of its former
self; the shore pine trees are largely a
result of draining and drying out of the
bog.
Labrador-tea, or “makwum tea” (“swamp tea”)

And Indigenous Peoples have also shaped the
landscapes of Saanich… • Ancestors of contemporary Straits

Burning maintained early successional
ecosystems with edible camas and other root
vegetables, plentiful berries (strawberries,
trailing blackberries, blackcaps), and grazing
for deer and elk.

Salish peoples have resided in this
area for many millennia. They have
used fire and other forms of land
clearing, selective harvesting,
pruning, replanting and other forms
of landscape and species
management to maintain and
promote the resources they
depended upon. They “created” the
beautiful prairies – the “Perfect Eden”
– that attracted James Douglas and
other early Europeans to this area.

Saanich has always been changing, but in the
past 150+ years, the changes have escalated

⇡ English ivy, W side of Cedar Hill
Park, formerly habitat for camas,
wild caraway,& chocolate lily; ⇡ sick
old garry oak on Ascot Drive;
probably root damaged

• Conversion of major areas of native vegetation to
farms, lawns, roads, houses, shopping malls
• Introduction of many new species, some highly
invasive, overrunning native habitat and drastically
reducing some species; cats & dogs impacting
ground nesting birds
• Draining and culverting of many of the area’s
wetlands
• Use of pesticides, weedkillers, and other
pollutants: impacting pollinators, birds, reptiles
and amphibians….
• Suppression of fire (fuel buildup, weeds & insect
pests, increased bushy areas, decreased prairies)
• Climate change – earlier springs, less predictable
growing season, hotter, drier weather in general

Rural Saanich, around the late 1800s

Climate change… many unknowns, but some
changes are already happening
• Sea level rise around the coast; more coastal erosion
• Greater unpredictability and variability in temperature, wind and
precipitation
• hotter, drier weather in general; more summer heat waves, droughts
• More intense storms, more flooding
• Earlier springs, less predictable growing season,
• More insect infestations and plant fungal diseases
• Some species may thrive, others not survive
Mt pine beetle kill, August 2007

All of these changes have
impacted our natural Biodiversity
• Greatly reduced areas of natural /native vegetation
• Reduced numbers of native trees, especially old trees and saplings:
Douglas-firs, garry oaks, grand firs, bigleaf maples, bitter cherry, trembling
aspen, willows, cottonwoods, cascara, Pacific yew
• Reduced numbers of native shrubs and herbaceous plants (e.g. native
grasses); some extirpated (eliminated from parts of their original range),
others exceedingly rare
• Significantly fewer songbirds and ground-nesting birds (killdeers,
meadowlarks, nighthawks)
• Fewer native amphibians and reptiles
• Fewer wolves, bears, small native mammals (except raccoons and deer,
which seem to be thriving); fewer bats
• fewer native bees, butterflies, and native insect pollinators
• Freshwater fish and marine life also affected (used to have salmon
spawning in Bowker Creek, for example)

Still… We have much to celebrate in Saanich!
• Most of our native species & habitats still
occur here
• There are numerous parks and areas where
protecting our natural heritage is of prime
concern

⇡False onion,
Steller’s
Jay⇢ (Glenn
Bartley
photo)

giant camas, “Prince”
mushroom, comma
butterfly

Many Special places – refugia for Biodiversity & places
for education and enjoyment of natural areas…
• Mount Tolmie Park, PKOLS Mount Douglas Park, Cedar
Hill Park, Knockan Hill Park, Quick’s Bottom Park,
Cuthbert Holmes Park, Playfair Park, Beckwith Park,
Swan Lake/Christmas Hill Nature Sanctuary, Rithet’s Bog
Conservation Area, Bear Hill Regional Park, Elk/Beaver
Lake Regional Park, Francis/King Regional Park, Mount
Work Regional Park, Blenkinsop Lake, Gorge Waterway,
Colquitz Creek watershed, Tod Creek Watershed,
University of Victoria campus, Madrona Farm,
Horticultural Centre of the Pacific, Royal Oak Burial Park
Chocolate tips (Lomatium dissectum)
& anise swallowtail caterpillar

We still have lots to do to maintain our
native species and habitats and avoid
the worst impacts of climate change
Western bluebird photo by Bill Pennell

• Reduce greenhouse gas emissions: use our cars less; walk, ride
bicycles, take public transit, carpool
• Grow as much of your food as possible; eat locally produced food,
organic if possible; support local farms and food producers, especially
those who protect their surrounding habitats
• Insulate our homes better to reduce fossil fuel consumption
• Support natural parks and habitats and programs that encourage
bluebirds and other songbirds, bats, frogs and other wildlife
• Fewer manicured lawns – more native species, insect pollinated
plants, bird-friendly shrubs and trees, wetlands,

e.g., Two hallmark areas of Saanich biodiversity:
Rithet’s Bog and Cedar Hill Park/Golf Course

but… MANY introduced and
invasive species in both of these
places

Water… saltwater, freshwater – treasure it!
• Maintain our wetland – creeks, lakes, ponds,
marshes…; find ways to sequester water from
storms rather than sending it to the ocean via our
storm drains
• Reduce household water consumption, especially
at times of drought and water shortage
• Reduce use of harmful cleaners, pesticides and
other pollutants
• Create water features in your own yards to
encourage frogs and other wildlife
• Look after our marine environments and
shorelines; support sewage treatment
↑Ocean from Mt Doug Park;
→King’s Pond, Cedar Hill Park

Still more that we can do
English ivy removed
from natural area of
Cedar Hill Park

• Create habitat and encourage native species in our own yards;
remove invasive species like daphne laurel and English ivy in
our gardens
• Participate in “Pulling together” and other Initiatives to remove
invasive species, plant trees and give native species a chance
• Learn more about Saanich’s biodiversity; join and volunteer in
the activities of Rithet’s Bog Conservation Society, Mount
Tolmie Conservancy, Friends of Cedar Hill Park, Friends of
Knockan Hill Park and similar groups
• Check out Saanich Native Plant Salvage Program too & learn
about Naturescaping and Ecological Restoration
• Encourage Children and Youth to enjoy our parks and learn
about biodiversity and its importance; lots of apps and lots of
trails!

Check out:
Garry Oak Ecosystems Recovery Team (GOERT):
http://www.goert.ca/gardeners_restoration/garryoak_gardener.php
• The expanded second edition of The Garry Oak Gardener’s Handbook:
Nurturing Native Plant Habitat in Garry Oak Communities has been
reprinted (2011) and is free to download (PDF 9MB).
• To learn more about growing native plants, see our propagation
guidelines and our quick guide to native plant gardening, including new
mulching guidelines.
• “When many people in an area choose to protect and restore Garry oak
habitats, the benefits are even greater. Neighbourhoods with plenty of
greenspace are known to have lower turnover, creating a greater sense
of community. And, when the time comes to sell, these properties
usually sell very quickly and at higher prices. Natural areas also help to
clean the air and water, and reduce flooding.”

Many beautiful and
culturally important
plants to grow
Pacific crabapple (Malus
fusca)

Licorice fern (Polypodium
glycyrrhiza)
Chocolate Lily
(Fritillaria affinis);
bigleaf maple↓

Salmonberries (Rubus
spectabilis) and Trailing
blackberries (Rubus
ursinus)

Hardhack
(Spiraea
douglasii)

Nootka wild rose (Rosa
nutkana)

Biodiversity in one
Saanich yard: the
“very well pond”

Ecological Restoration!

• Nature is amazingly resilient
• Native plants can be propagated
• Birds and insects can be lured back
with the right food and shelter species
and habitats
• The best thing we can do to combat
climate change is to create more green
space, plant more trees – bring back
the species best suited to this place
Note: Swan Lake Christmas Hill Nature
Sanctuary, Saturday, May 26, 9:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. Gardening with Native
Plants Jay Rastogi, site manager
See also:
https://www.hakaimagazine.com/videosvisuals/coastal-oakscapes/

Thank you!
Together we can do
this!

